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Lake
Regains
Perch
RALEIGH - Having overcomea drastic decline in

their numbers in recent

years, white perch are now

the second most numerous

cording to a recent study of

by fisheries biologists with
tht North Carolina-Wildlife
nueuMii Cimmtitmn
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numerous fish found during
the 1978 lake study. Largemouthbass and catfish
populations in the lake are

also very good.
Salem Lake is a 360-acre

lake within the WinstonSalemcity limits. It was

built in 1919 as a water

supply lake for the city and
.was opened for fishing in
1949. it has been a popular
fishing spot with area
fishermen since.

According to Joe Mickey,
a fisheries biologist with
the Wildlife Resources
Commission who conducted
the study, the white perch
population in the lake suffereda drastic decline
starting around 1972. Becauseit takes two years for
white perch to mature, the
decline did not show up in
catchable size- fish.until

-1975.i r. -L
in if/«t nsnermen re--.ported catching ,3200 white

perch from the lake; but by
1977, the adult population
of white perch had declined
such that only 84 were

reported caught. Fortu-nately, other fish populationsin the lake did not
show a similar decline.

Mickey says that, heavy
siltation caused by constructionwithin the lake's
watershed between 1972
and 1974 probably affected
the white perch's spawning
efforts and contributed to
the decline of the population.The installatin of an
aerator in the lake in 1Q71

could also have had an

adverse etfSe^wlHFWhlt^
perch.
The siltation problem has

much improved in recent
years according to Mickey,
and the analysis of water

samples from the lake indicatesno water quality prob-.
lems for. successful.fishspawningand growth.
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A Superstar's Philosophy
Can a small man make it big

in a world where even a big
man may seem small? Better
yet, can a small man turn a

perennial NBA "also .ran"
into a championship con-,
tender? In the Midwest
division the answer to both of

' these questions is "yes."

The Kansas City Kings,
whose new coach this year is
Cotton Fitzimmons, have a
rookie superstar who is long
on ability although short in
size for a basketball player.
He's a 6'1" guard, Phil Ford,
and while "percentage playing"is what many players tryfor,Ford often has a better
idea.
The rookie is helping to

prove that a basketball
player's biggest asset is not
long legs but a sharp mind.

Last season (77-78) the
Kings finished in last place in
the Midwest Division of the
NBA. This year they will
finish first, and Ford is their
choice for NBA Rookie of
the Year.
A team leader, Phil Ford

has a philosophy that could
help thousands of fans who
watch him, especially the
young people. Says the super*
tar plainly: "I go out, play as

h*rd as I can."
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American League Most Valuable Player
the Boston Red Sox, gives a youngster adv
at a press conference announcing the mo

Burger King restaurants' sponsorshl
Hit & Run, Major League Baseball's o

program. Now In Its third year, the nations
Is open to boys snd girls, 9-12. Approximate
youngsters are expected to compete thla

Surely you are armed with a Statewide
Residence Fishing License if you are

fishing outside your home county; with or

without natural bait, k is cheaper to buy
the annual permit rather than a three-day
permit.

Now if you get the notion to fish trout
waters while visiting the mountains,
make very sure you have a trout permit in
addition to your statewide permit. The
minimum size bass is 12 inches on most
of the lakes that we will probably fish.

The exceptions are Lake Higgins in
Guilford County, Lake Thom-A-Lex in
Davidson County and Tillery in MontgomeryCounty where the minimum bass
size is 18 inches. If you want to enjoy your
fishing trips, make sure, not guesses
"abouTsize limits; There~should be~a copy
ot inland Fishing Regulations in your
tackle box...~...
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This is the season for tghe basses. The
""white perch, which is really In the bass
family, the white bass, the striped bass,
and the largemouth bass, are coming into
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Getting old is sometimes hard to
think about it, it's a fact-of life. Bu
years" is your own choice. And y
Soaring inflation has made retiremei
Statistics show that pension income
are often less than half the income a

ing. For many, it's not enough. Anc
less. It's a scary situation.

At The Northwestern Bank, we
today. But the decision to start sa\

make your retirement years more

after all, they should be the best y
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, Jim Rice of program'§ three categories: p
Ice on hitting for distance and running tJ
re >» " 2300 Registration runs through Mi
p of Pitch, Burger King restaurant In W
fficlal youth co-sponsored by the Nation
J competition Association and developed
>ly 2.4 million Presidents Council on Physic
year In the _
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.the spawning season. Thcre4s-no^eel or

size limit on the white perch which is void
of stripes.
The white bass, striped but much

smaller than the striper, has a creel limit
of 25 fish but no minimum size limit; the
striped bass has a creel limit of 8 and a :

minimum size limit of 12 inches.

The large mouth bass has a creel limit
of 8 fish and a size limit of \2 inches,
except where mentioned above; 18 inches.

The large mouth bass has a creel limit
of 8 fish and a size limit of 12 inches,
except where mentioned above; 18 inches.

The white perch and white bass in
some waters hav^been known to grow to

z=15 inches^nd^Aveigh uploJ_pounds. That
of course is rare in the waters we fish.
The stripers grow to monstrous sizes and .

at any size are something else on the end
of light or heavy tackle. The largemouth,
one of the hardest to get on a line, has
always been known to give an account of
itself. It is one of the most unpredictable
creatures living in our streams and lakes. I

Ibeconcerned
ture because
?tospendthe
lives there"
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accept. Even though you don't like to
it how you will live in your "golden
ours alone.
nt for many people a time they dread,
and social security benefits combined

i person has been accustomed to makie'very year your dollar buys less and

think tomorrow should be better than
'ing now is yours. We're here to help
comfortable and worry-free. Because
ears of your life.

'ousabout sating.
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Itching at a target, hitting I
le base path for speed. I
ly 12 at any participating ICOAI
Inston-Salem. Hit & Ron is H 532 IMO
lal Recreation and Park I (NORTHWE
in cooperation with the Phom
ml Fitness and Sports.
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Car Air Conditioner B
Service g

Test tor leaks; check and add up 3
QK to 4 cans of Freon; adjust all
w %# belts; check hoses; clean conHdenser;'check final performance. S

H Parts, additional material and S
major repairs extra.
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STORE HOURS: MRR Financing
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Sat. 9:00-1:00 3L
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